Fort Custer Mountain Bike Trails

Michigan Recreation Passport Required: $12 resident annual pass when purchased at SOS, or $17 resident annual pass when purchased at the state park, $9 non-resident daily pass.

Designated one-directional trails with direction changing daily

23 miles

Groomed fat bike trail (winter)

Closest brewery to trailhead: Territorial Brewing Company

Trailhead amenities: vault toilet, changing station

Maps are a publication of Discover Kalamazoo with support from Pedal Bicycles and Southwest Michigan Mountain Biking Association.

For more on trails in Kalamazoo:

Scan ME

Pedal

42.3170° N, 85.3401° W
5163 Fort Custer Dr.
Augusta, MI 49012

GREEN 7.2mi
RED 7.9mi
YELLOW 4.2mi
BLUE 3.6mi

Blue loop is a shared horse trail and does not start at MTB trailhead.
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